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 ‘White folks need to educate themselves’ about matters of racism 
We had a session meeting in  

person, for the first time since Febru-

ary, on the back porch of my office, 

masks on and socially distancing. 

At last we were together in  

person, which felt great. I was  

reminded of the scripture passage 

from the psalms and shared at the 

beginning of the meeting: “How 

pleasant it is for God’s people to live 

together as one!” (Psalm 133:1 in 

The Inclusive Bible).   

We had an opportunity to share 

how we were doing in the midst of a 

global pandemic, while also in the 

midst of great social upheaval over 

racism in America. It was apparent 

that all of us in one way or another 

were facing some struggles yet had 

hope in God to give us strength and 

see us through. 

We spoke a lot about matters of 

race. We considered a proposal from 

one of our members to put out a 

Black Lives Matter flag by our church 

sign. I shared with session the webi-

nar I saw through Sojourners, where 

four African American preachers 

shared their struggles with racism in 

America. I was hoping they would 

tell us white folks in the audience 

some steps, or give us some instruc-

tions on addressing systemic racism 

in our justice system and in our 

church. After a while, it became clear 

that I would receive no such instruc-

tions. Mostly what I heard was  

lament and a desire to mobilize the 

Black community. I did hear one 

thing quite meaningful from one of 

the pastors, however. He said, “White 

folks need to educate themselves.” 

Those words have rung throughout 

my soul, repeatedly.  

It is my own responsibility to  

educate myself on matters of race. 

So, I have begun to try to educate 

myself on racism and my own white 

privilege. I am reading two books: 

Tears We Cannot Stop by Michael  

Eric Dyson (which our Men’s Book 

Club will be reading this fall), and 

America’s Original Sin, by Jim Wallis. I 

have been challenged by Elder Cathy 

Gerbracht to a 21-day Racial Justice 

Challenge, which I will begin August 

1. (See the article on page 2, if you 

would also like to do the challenge.) 

Our session will be continuing the 

discussion on racism and hope to 

find ways to look at the history of 

race in Oregon, educating ourselves, 

admitting a racist past and looking to 

a better future as a congregation. 

Our denomination came out with 

a statement on racism, which is actu-

ally step one of the 21-day Racial  

Justice Challenge, which states, 

“Racism is the opposite of what God 

intends for humanity. It is the rejec-

tion of the other, which is entirely 

contrary to the Word of God incar-

nate in Jesus Christ. Racism is a lie 

about our fellow human beings, for it 

says that some are less than others. 

Because of our biblical understand-

ing of who God is and what God  

intends for humanity, the PC(USA) 

must stand against, speak against 

and work against racism.” (Facing 

Racism: a Vision of the Intercultural 

Community) 

So I will stand, speak and work 

against racism and hope you will join 

me as we educate ourselves. I feel 

motivated to do this self-study, so 

that I can better educate myself and 

understand the struggle faced by our 

sisters and brothers in the African 

American community. I hope, some-

how, I can be part of making changes 

in our nation, so that we can admit 

and turn from our original sin of  

racism. I also realize that the passage 

I shared with session reminds me 

that not all people are able “to live 

together as one.” Until then, I hope to 

work for that goal, so that somehow, 

some way, despite our differences, 

we can one day live together as God 

intended.  

As it says in Galatians 3:28, 

“There is no longer Jew or Greek, 

there is no longer slave nor free, 

there is no longer male nor female.” 

(I add there is no longer Black nor 

White, nor Hispanic, nor Asian.) “For 

all of you are one in Christ Jesus.”  To 

realize that vision, I have some learn-

ing to do, and will be educating my-

self. Perhaps you’ll join me? 

 

In Christ, 
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The Dialogue 
 Thanks to all who have contributed to the Dialogue.  Articles are 

welcome for the September issue. Please submit by Thursday, August 

20.  Email (preferred) to huntermarcia@gmail.com      Marcia Hunter, 

editor 

 
 Join us for a  21-day challenge! 

By Cathy Gerbracht 

When the lock-down began in 

March due to Covid-19, I started  

receiving "chain letters" --  for reci-

pes, uplifting poems, etc -- and for 

an instant I thought, I can do this 

(since I'm not doing anything 

else)!  But chain letters have never 

been my thing, so even in lock-

down, I didn't participate.   Then  

recently, my southern California  

bible study friends included me in a 

new Zoom book club, designed  

specifically to educate us on racism 

and to better understand what it’s 

like to be a person of color in this 

country, and I was all in. I enjoy 

reading, and there is lots to learn. So 

why, when one of these friends also 

passed on PC(USA)'s 21-Day Chal-

lenge, did I drag my feet!?      

It turns out PC(USA) is increas-

ingly aware that racism is a crisis 

and must be addressed.  Confronting 

deeply ingrained racist systems and 

structures in our communities and 

country takes sensitivity and stami-

na, and they believe that before  

congregations and worshiping  

communities can confront the harsh 

realities of racism, we need a good 

foundation.  

Therefore, they have introduced 

a 21-Day Racial Justice Challenge! 

This challenge invites us to do some-

thing every day to raise awareness 

about the perniciousness of racism 

and encourage action in response to 

that awareness, and it seems they've 

made it easy by listing out each 

day's activities:  sometimes it is an 

article to read, or a video to watch.   

In the announcement section of 

the church website you will find the 

links for all 21 days of challenges. 

After our session meeting last 

week, I forwarded the challenge to 

Dan. He responded that he is “up for 

the challenge” and is going to begin 

on Aug. 1!    

 So no more dragging my feet

––I'm going to join him (how could I 

not!?).  Won’t you join us, too? 

August  worship schedule 

Pastor Dan will be on vacation 

Aug. 10-24. Guest ministers for 

the Sundays Dan will be gone are 

Sam Alvord (Aug. 16) and Rev. 

Karen McClintock (Aug. 23). 

On Sunday, Aug. 30 at 10 a.m. 

we are planning an outdoor 

worship service between the 

sanctuary and admin buildings 

on the grass. 

We will try having one  

service outside, making sure to 

keep social distance and wearing 

masks.  

Space will be limited to the 

first 30 people who sign up. You 

can sign up by leaving a message 

on our church answering  

machine or contacting Susan at 

the office via email: 

presbyashland@ yahoo.com 

 

 Tears we Cannot Stop, a Sermon to White America by Michael Eric Dyson (suggested by Dan) 
 America’s Original Sin by Jim Wallis (suggested by Dan) 
 The Broken Road: George Wallace and a Daughter’s Journey to Reconciliation by Peggy Wallace Kennedy 

(recommended by Bea Berry) 
 How to be an Anti-Racist by Ibram X Kandi (September book for the Women’s Book Club) 
 Black Profiles in Courage by Kareem Abdul Jabbar (recommended by David Hall) 
 Born a Crime by Trevor Noah (a memoir about his upbringing in South Africa, where, by law, he didn’t exist 

because he was of mixed race) 
 Others on a list from PC(USA): https://mailchi.mp/pcusastore/2rap4ldyit-1141232?e=8ae6c418d1 

Books to read on matters of race 
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By Marcia Hunter, clerk 

The July session meeting was 

held in person on Dan’s office deck, 

with masks and social distancing. It 

was good to be back together! 

Paul Lewis was approved (with 

thanks) as the representative from 

First Presbyterian to the virtual 

Presbytery meeting. 

Treasurer Jill Turner reported 

that our working capital is about 

$91,000 at this time. The recent 

Presbytery $1000 grant was  

doubled by donations from the  

congregation and went to Jobs with 

Justice. Jill anticipates that the  

federal loan will become a grant  

after September. Jill is working on 

renegotiating the furnace/boiler 

maintenance contract.  

It looks like we will be fine for 

2020 with mission giving on sched-

ule, repairs and maintenance costs 

down, and use fees down about 

$3000 (with the preschool probably 

not operating in September).   

However, calculations for next 

year indicate that we might be down 

considerably without rental income. 

Session decided to pursue the idea 

of renting out Calvin Hall. 

In order to be good stewards of 

our precious water, session decided 

to let the front lawn go brown in the 

summer. Sam will make sure that 

the areas in front of the sanctuary 

continue to get water. 

Session decided to add our 

names to a letter on structural  

racism from Common Table (see 

this page) circulated by Presbyter 

Brian Heron, but the consensus was 

that signing a letter is not enough. 

Dan will offer classes to look at the 

history of racism in our own area. 

We also discussed putting up a 

Black Lives Matter flag in front of 

the church, but, again, it was felt 

that perhaps we could do something 

even more meaningful. The discus-

sion will continue. If you have ideas, 

please let an elder know what you 

are thinking. 

The Buildings and Grounds 

Committee is working on getting a 

bid for the repair of the stained 

glass in the narthex.  

The clerk announced that we  

received letters of thanks from  

Habitat for Humanity for a mone-

tary gift, from Presbyterian Disaster 

Assistance ($250), and from Presby-

terian Shared Mission Support 

($250). Also a request for a pen-pal 

from a man in the Oregon State Cor-

rectional Institution came in (see 

page 9). 

Session notes for July Letter on Structural 
Racism from Common 
Table organization 

Editor’s Note:  Joining a long list of oth-
er pastors and clerks, Dan and Marcia 
both signed this letter on behalf of our 
session and congregation. 
 

Faith Leaders Reckon With 
Racist Legacy in Oregon 
This statement was written by the 

leaders of the Common Table in 

Oregon.  

We, the undersigned faith lead-

ers, acknowledge on the 4th of July 

our country celebrated the 

244th anniversary of its independ-

ence. At the same time, we are aware 

that on June 26, 1844, fifteen years 

before Oregon’s statehood, the  

Oregon Territory declared this  

region of the country to be a “White 

Utopia.” In the tenets of its declara-

tion it was made clear that even 

those freed from slavery could not 

live here. To ensure they would 

leave, beatings were sanctioned 

against them, while at the same time 

land that had already been occupied 

by indigenous people was freely  

given to white people. This spirit of 

exclusion was passed down from 

generation to generation.                      

For far too long this region has 

operated in a manner that validates 

its original inception. It is the  

responsibility of the white communi-

ty to confess its complicity in build-

ing and sustaining these unjust  

systems and to work to eradicate 

institutionalized racism at every  

level. As leaders of each of our faith 

traditions, our religions call us to 

speak and act boldly against any 

form of racism and injustice. Yet we 

(continued on page 5) 

By David Hall 

The First Presbyteri-

an Men’s Book Club will 

meet via Zoom at 6:30 

p.m. Thurs, July 30 to 

discuss the general state 

of things as well as two 

books: Cutting for Stone 

by Abraham Verghese 

and Searching for Stars 

on an Island in Maine by 

Alan Lightman. 

Contact David Hall if 

you would like a link to 

the meeting. His email is 

dhall@mind.net. 

Men’s Book Club meeting by Zoom  
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Let’s See 

Haiku Corner 

Tiny pink petals-- 

who does their pollinating? 

Bees go for big blooms. 

 

By “Poet” Robb Grover 

 

Our church shares Ashland’s  

Siskiyou Boulevard with three main-

line churches.  The Methodists and  

Congregationalists each display the 

slogan, “Black Lives Matter (BLM).”   

We don’t. Shirley Patton noticed and 

suggested that session discuss if we 

should. 

One point of view celebrates this 

three-word affirmation as an expres-

sion of empathic solidarity with all of 

our citizens of color and especially 

those who have been tortured or 

killed while in police custody. 

That position is challenged by 

citizens who see BLM as a movement 

opposed to the funding of strong law 

enforcement. That view is sometimes 

represented by a flag with black 

stripes and a thin blue line. One  

interpretation of that modification of 

the American flag is that police are 

the force that protects our citizenry 

from violent crime. 

These two interpretations repre-

sent battle flags of opposition––

Black vs. Blue. 

Of course, we have a choice not 

to bomb. Each side represents essen-

tial needs in civilized societies. How 

paltry for creatures with brains as 

big as ours to fall back on simple  

binaries. Why are we more attracted 

to choosing one of two sides, rather 

than making “to-do” or shopping 

lists? Every issue that confronts  

persons in the daily work of surviv-

ing represents a need. And, for 

adults, the need should provoke a 

productive plan to provide humane 

satisfaction.  

The pledge of allegiance declares 

we unite in an effort “under God” to 

provide “liberty and justice for all.”  

Well, when we need food, we make a 

list of what we fancy, and we go to 

the grocery store. Why, when we 

need to provide liberty and justice, 

as well as support the members of 

our society who work specifically to 

ensure those qualities, would we set 

up a tug-of-war between the two 

needs?     

Let’s see if, instead of displaying 

slogans that provoke opposition, we 

might list them as our civic to-do 

notes for problems which call for 

connection and cooperation, maybe 

reconciliation, and possibly even 

reparation? Save us from another 

reason to hate, blame or shame. 

I offer Clerk Marcia Hunter’s 

summary: Shirley Patton suggested 

putting up a flag like others in town. 

Session is in support of doing this 

but it needs to be a minimum, not 

something to fulfill our guilt. Dan will 

come up with books, discussion 

groups, not just a flag.  After much 

discussion about this message and 

others, we decided to continue the 

conversation next time.  

Marcia’s concise minutes ended 

with this question: What could we do 

that would be more meaningful 

than a flag? 

I  am usually more drawn to 

questions rather than pronounce-

ments or commands. I drove that 

question up the mountain that night 

and found stimulation to deeper 

thought and comfort in knowing 

these brothers and sisters share my 

desire to do more than raise a 

banner. 

I am making a list of questions, 

some of which I might recommend 

that we place on a banner planted on 

our corner 

that suggests 

a balm for the  

bruises of 

Black and Blue. 

What  provocative question do 

you possess which-- on this issue-- 

might best witness to our faith in the 

revelation of God in Jesus Christ? 

If you feel like it, send them to 

me: samalvord66@gmail.com.  I will 

share what we come up with at  

August’s session meeting. 

By Sam Alvord Balms Not Bombs 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

5–Victor Conway 

7–John Slyt 

10–Ruth Ralls 

14–Gladys Fortmiller  

15–Laurie Anne Hunter 

15–Pat Alvord  

19–Linda Purdom 

23–Karen Clarke 

27–Jeannie Taylor  

31–Marty Turner 

 

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES 

4–Brian and Ruth Ann Almquist 

16–John and Kathy Sager 

21–Jerry and Jeannie Taylor 

23–Doug and Sook-Ja Hansen 
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Haiku Corner 

Globe top, fuzzy leaves, 

red poppy blooms tomorrow. 

Not the sleepy kind. 

 

By Poet Robb 

recognize that many of our tradi-

tions have been historically aligned 

with systemic racism and have failed 

to take down racial walls and barri-

ers in order to achieve justice for 

everyone.  

In this moment in history, there 

is a sense of urgency to move boldly 

and act with clarity to dismantle  

racism both internally and externally 

in each of the institutions in which 

we operate. Our faith traditions must 

support and encourage this urgency, 

always emphasizing the importance 

of justice, love, mercy, grace, unity, 

and diversity. 

To do this, we will implement a 

committed process of education,  

understanding, and action to keep 

ourselves accountable for disman-

tling racism inside our own homes, 

our faith traditions and in the wider 

communities in which they operate. 

We envision a state where racism 

and injustice are eradicated, and the 

unalienable rights of all people are 

acknowledged, embraced, and  

supported as beloved human beings 

with inherent worth and value. 

To ensure our actions will be a 

part of a new normal for this state, 

country and the world, we the under-

signed pledge to:  

 Learn more about past racist 

practices within Oregon and 

acknowledge the ways in which they 

have carried on into the present day. 

 Listen to our Black, Brown, 

Indigenous, Asian, and other Commu-

nities of Color inside intentional  

local cohorts: building bridges of  

mutual respect and understanding, so 

that we might identify and remove 

the social and economic barriers to 

human flourishing inside our houses 

of worship and out in the public 

square. 

 Engage in an interfaith  

review of public safety use of force 

policies. The purpose of our engage-

ment is to ensure all of our communi-

ties’ experiences, memories, and  

stories help us understand and  

support, seek feedback and encourage 

the enactment of reform that will  

create a better society and better  

outcomes toward restorative justice. 

We all have a role to play in  

making our communities safe. We 

support the importance of life, liber-

ty, and the pursuit of happiness.  

Together, we are committed to start-

ing this important and overdue  

process to make real the promises of 

democracy, not tomorrow, but now.  

Common Table  . . . .   (continued from page 3) 

Bea Payton has moved to 

New Mexico. She is on the 

waiting list for an indpendent/ 

assisted living facility and is 

currently living with her 

daughter.  

Here is her new address: 
 

2004 Wagon Mound Trail 

Las Cruces, NM 88012 
 

We will miss Bea’s cheerful 

smile and especially her poetry 

recitations! 

 

By Marcia 

Hunter 

The Women’s 

Book Club 

will meet on 

Monday, Aug. 24 (one week earlier 

than usual) to discuss Only Hope: a 

Survivor’s Stories of the Holocaust by 

Felicia Bornstein Lubliner. The  

author’s son, Irving Lubliner, a local 

resident and retired SOU professor, 

wrote the foreword, afterword and 

edited the book, and he will join us 

for our discussion.   

This little book carries a powerful 

message.  As the editor wrote in the 

front of the copy I read (which he had 

given to Pastor Dan), “ I have  

published her stories with the hope 

that they will be often retold and 

never relived.” 

The author went through the  

unimaginable tragedies of ghetto life, 

losing family, surviving Auschwitz, 

and trying to rebuild her life after the 

war.  As the title states, it was only 

hope that carried her through. 

The Daily Tidings did an inter-

view with Irving Lubliner when the 

book first came out.  Check it out 

here: https://ashlandtidings.com/

news/top-stories/ashland-man-

compiles-auschwitz-survivors-

writings-into-book 

We will meet at the church out-

side in front of the sanctuary doors, 

as we have done before.  Bring a 

chair. Hope you can all make it. 

Women’s Book Club reading Only Hope  
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August Bible verses    

Psalm 62— Confidence in God's Protection 

I wait patiently for God to save me; 

I depend on him alone. 

He alone protects and saves me; 

he is my defender, 

and I shall never be defeated. 

How much longer will all of you attack someone 

who is no stronger than a broken-down fence? 

You only want to bring him down from his place 

     of honor; 

you take pleasure in lies. 

You speak words of blessing, 

but in your heart you curse him. 

I depend on God alone; 

I put my hope in him. 

He alone protects and saves me; 

he is my defender, 

and I shall never be defeated. 

My salvation and honor depend on God; 

he is my strong protector; 

he is my shelter. 

Trust in God at all times, my people. 

Tell him all your troubles, 

for he is our refuge. 

Human beings are all like a puff of breath; 

great and small alike are worthless. 

Put them on the scales, and they weigh nothing; 

they are lighter than a mere breath. 

Don't put your trust in violence; 

don't hope to gain anything by robbery; 

even if your riches increase, 

don't depend on them. 

More than once I have heard God say 

that power belongs to him 

and that his love is constant. 

You yourself, O Lord, reward everyone according 

 to his deeds. 

 

Submitted by Debbie Miller 

By Mark Shibley 

I was pleased that Pastor Dan expressed interest 

last year in renewing First Presbyterian Ashland’s 

support for Habitat for Humanity and asked me to 

help organize our congregation's involvement. Habi-

tat puts God's love into action as well as any faith-

based organization I know. They truly change the 

lives of the families they serve, providing dignity and 

hope.  

I'm grateful for the vision, generosity and  

commitment of members of our congregation, partic-

ularly Jane Ann Henderson and Shirley Patton. They 

helped launch Habitat's work in the Rogue Valley 

more than 30 years ago, and their legacy continues 

today.   

First Presbyterian Ashland was one of several 

congregations this last year that raised funds for and 

volunteered time to help build Habitat's 68th home 

in the Rogue Valley, which was dedicated and sold to 

the Paxton family on June 24.   

We're blessed to be part of a congregation  

committed to living the Gospel (Matthew 25:35-40), 

especially in these difficult times. 

 

By Shirley Patton 

Last year when Mark Shibley was rallying folks to 

help build a house for a deserving family with Habitat 

for Humanity’s Apostle’s Build, it reminded me of the 

beginnings of Habitat here in the valley. 

The year was 1987 and an organizing meeting 

was announced.  I’d read about Millard Fuller’s vision 

that everyone should be able to live in a decent 

house. He had demonstrated how people in sub-

standard housing, supported by church and commu-

The history of our church’s  
involvement with Habitat 

(continued on page 7) 
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Haiku of the Month 
By Poet Robb Grover 

 

Wise dandelion. 

Whether flat lawn or tall weeds, 

knows how high to bloom. 
 

nity members who were willing to 

give them a hand up, could have their 

lives changed with a place to call 

home. They, along with their family 

and friends, would contribute “sweat 

equity” to the project and, working 

alongside volunteers, make home 

ownership possible. Fuller’s dream 

was spreading across the country 

and across the globe as well.  Would 

the Rogue Valley join in the effort? 

I asked Jane Ann Henderson if 

she’d like to go with me to the meet-

ing and check it out.  I wasn’t  

surprised when she responded with 

her enthusiastic “Yes!”   

An ecumenical group showed up 

for the meeting led by two semi-

retired Methodist pastors, George 

Allen and Ross Knotts. We often met 

at the Allen’s welcoming home, and 

both Jane Ann and I were tickled by 

the maxim hanging in the hallway, 

“Lead, follow or get out of the way!” 

This was going to be a challenge, but 

it was also going to be fun! 

Jane Ann remembers that our 

Habitat was the third to organize in 

the state. 

It was slow going at first.  The 

concept of Habitat needed to be  

interpreted to the community. Fund 

raising was required and committees 

formed and put to work. Jane Ann 

served on the first Family Selection 

Committee.  That was an inspired 

placement, as her practical wisdom, 

deep kindness, and ability to relate to 

everyone put families at ease. Home 

#1 went to Sally Marchington and 

her two children. It took three years 

from organizing to occupancy.   

Two years later, Augustine and 

Maria Elena Trinidad were preparing 

to move with their three children 

into House #2.  Jane Ann became an 

abuela (grandmother) to the family.  

Luisito, the youngest child, had cere-

bral palsy and needed to travel up to 

OHSU several times. When Jane Ann 

saw how frightened the little boy 

was about going to the hospital, she 

picked up a piece of heart-shaped 

polished jasper she had found in her 

garden and placed it in his hands 

with these words: “Take this with 

you, Luisito, to hold on to. It will  

remind you that you are loved. It will 

comfort you wherever you are.”  

And it did. 

Among many wonderful recollec-

tions from her time on the Family 

Selection Committee, Jane Ann  

remembers visiting with a woman 

and her four children squeezed  

together in a trailer under the free-

way. Months later when she was at 

the home dedication and witnessed 

the happiness of the woman and the 

pride they all had, Jane Ann said, 

“That was very satisfying work.” 

I’m sure that everyone who 

helped with House #68 this past 

year, providing a home for the  

Paxton family, also discovered the 

joy that comes from “very satisfying 

work.” 

Habitat. . . .  (continued from page 6) 
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Pre-existing conditions—when I am murdered, what will they find? 
Devin Gaskins is currently a first-

year medical student in Idaho through 

the University of Washington’s medi-

cal school. The following essay was 

published as a guest opinion in the 

Idaho Statesman on June 19, 2424 in 

the wake of the death of George Floyd.  

 

In light of George Floyd’s death 

and the falsified autopsy results that 

were initially released, I would like 

to make it clear in the event of my 

own murder what actually caused 

my death, and to describe to you 

what you are seeing when my execu-

tion is televised. 

It is unclear at this time what 

event led to my death, as there are 

many mistakes I could’ve made to 

have caused it. I may have been ask-

ing a police officer for help. I may 

have been in my broken down car. I 

may have been leaving a party. I may 

have been out for a run. I may have 

been sleeping in my apartment. I 

may have been answering my phone. 

My report may say I succumbed 

to cardiac arrest from the bullets that 

ripped holes in my heart. This is  

incorrect. Those holes had already 

existed. One was made in elementary 

school when a classmate refused to 

talk to me because her parents told 

her she must never speak with Black 

people. Another was made each time 

I was called a ni**er by members of 

opposing sports teams. Countless 

others were made by peers who  

denied my struggles out of discom-

fort at acknowledging their own 

privilege. 

My report may say I died due to 

asphyxiation. This is also untrue. It 

was not my trachea, crushed under 

the weight of the officer’s knee on my 

neck, or my lungs collapsing as my 

ribcage splintered 

against the asphalt that 

killed me. It was the 

suffocating atmosphere 

of a childhood of preju-

dice and isolation that  

constricted my airway. 

It was me, screaming 

until my throat was 

bloodied and my lungs 

were hollow, trying to 

be heard over those calling me a thug 

and the others shouting all lives mat-

ter that exhausted my breath. It was 

the noose that silenced my ancestors, 

which was fitted for my neck on the 

day of my birth and slowly tightened 

each day, that caused me to scream  

“I can’t breathe.” 

You will hear me cry out for my 

parents. I am not calling for them to 

save me. I’m screaming in heartbreak 

that their constant assurance that I 

was enough for this world was not 

enough to protect me from it. I 

scream in frustration that at 16, as I 

got my first car, my parents had no 

choice but to sit me down and tell me 

what to do if I ever got pulled over, 

so that I might make it back home 

alive. I scream out for my parents, 

because I know that they will be 

forced to repeatedly live out my final 

moments as they try to grieve. My 

struggling body will grow still on 

every television in America. My 

name, meant to be embroidered on a 

white coat, will instead be immortal-

ized as a hashtag. My face will adorn 

signs, only to be placed in the trash 

when the next Black person is need-

lessly killed. 

On the screen you will see me 

weeping; these are not tears from 

gas or pepper spray. You will see my 

shirt soak red. This is not blood leak-

ing out of me. What you see seeping 

from every orifice of my being is my 

disappointment and rage. My disap-

pointment at coming so close to beat-

ing a system designed to make me 

fail. My rage at knowing that my 

chance to make it in this world––to 

become a doctor, to become success-

ful despite all the roadblocks in my 

way––is being stolen by murderers. 

Murderers who are too cowardly to 

conduct their hateful acts on their 

own and, instead, choose to hide 

themselves among the ranks of those 

who truly try to protect and serve us. 

My autopsy report will list  

pre-existing conditions that caused 

my death. This will be the first truth-

ful thing that you will read. But know 

it was not a heart condition, a physi-

cal abnormality, or a toxin that killed 

me. My pre-existing condition was 

being born Black in America. I want 

it to be known that my death, at the 

hands of the police, was not due to 

the failure of my body, but the  

success of a systemically racist sys-

tem. 

Black lives matter. My life  

matters. Protests work. If these state-

ments weren’t true, the opposition 

wouldn’t be fighting them so hard. 

 

Submitted by Jill Turner 
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Some things you can’t forget 
By Marcia Hunter 

I was born in Chicago and grew 

up in Barrington, a very white  

suburb. As a child, I went to down-

town Chicago to visit my grandfa-

ther’s store, see the Christmas tree at 

Marshall Field’s, go on school field 

trips, and see my first movie at the 

Cinerama Theater. But my most vivid 

memory of Chicago is the sweltering 

summer of 1965, after my sopho-

more year in college, working in a 

Black church on the South Side. 

My Presbyterian Church hired 

me for the summer to do “projects.”  

In Chicago, I stayed at the YMCA, 

where the room was so small I could 

touch the walls on both sides of the 

room at the same time. I was put 

with a warm and welcoming Black 

pastor who immediately made me 

feel at ease. I worked alongside 

church parents and teens to host a 

Vacation Bible School. 

 One afternoon the pastor invited 

me to accompany him on a pastoral 

visit to one of the church families, 

whose kids were attending Vacation 

Bible School.  They lived in a run-

down neighborhood with older brick 

homes and weedy yards.  We walked 

up broken concrete steps to the front 

door which led to a long central hall-

way.  Off that hallway were four 

apartments, two on each side, and a 

common bathroom. Upstairs there 

were four more apartments.  

We entered an apartment, which 

housed two parents and four kids. It 

was one room with a high ceiling, 

bare light bulb in the center, tall  

windows, a sink, two mattresses on 

the floor, a table, and various other 

things a family would have, except  I 

don’t remember a refrigerator. The 

place didn’t smell very nice, and one 

of the children had recently been 

bitten by a rat inside the house. 

Their rent was $200/month, and 

the landlord didn’t respond to  

requests for repairs—just collected 

their money. (Remember, this was 

1965, so that was a lot.  To compare, 

in 1967, three roommates and I rent-

ed a nice furnished two-bedroom, 

one-bath apartment in Madison, also 

for $200/month.) 

The sight and smell of that place 

have stayed with me for 55 years. 

That one afternoon made a bigger 

impact on my feelings about inequi-

ties in our country than just about 

anything else I have seen or done or 

read since. It made me mad then, and 

it still makes me mad today.  And 

sad, too, for the children who had 

several strikes against them before 

they ever had a chance to live and 

shine and contribute to the world. 

On Sunday I attended worship  

at the church. Being the only white 

person in the congregation didn’t 

bother me, because I felt loved and 

cared for. It was such an uplifting 

celebration of life, and the music was 

so amazing that I had a hard time 

reconciling it with that one-room 

apartment I had visited. How could 

people who had to live like that all 

week be so happy on Sunday? The 

love of God was carried on every 

voice right up to the rafters. 

Later that summer I returned to 

Chicago with another group of 

church people to take part in a 

march with Rev. Martin Luther King, 

who called for an end to housing  

discrimination and slum lord tactics 

––he seemed to be speaking directly 

to the people of that church! I sang 

“We Shall Overcome” with 10,000 

people that day. It gives me chills to 

think about it.  

It’s unimaginable that we’re still 

dealing with the same issues today 

—we have such a long way to go. 

Greetings to my Family in Christ 

I am in search of a Christian who 

would be willing to correspond with 

me as a pen pal. My quest is impera-

tive because all those around me 

want to lie, cheat, gossip and prac-

tice many other forms of evil in this 

den of iniquity. My present incarcer-

ation causes me a limitation in ac-

cess to those I can have inspiration-

al, uplifting conversations with. So 

my search is in essence for someone 

who will accept me as their brother 

and friend. 

I value friendship. I can offer 

kind words and prayers for others, 

and prompt replies to your letters. I 

would love to share with others. I 

would love to have a pen  pal, and I 

feel this will be a positive way to go 

about it. 

Anyone wishing to contact me 

can do so by writing to me at the  

address below. 

Thank you for taking the time to 

consider this letter of request. MAY 

GOD BLESS YOU AND HIS PEACE BE 

WITH YOU! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully requested,  

Daniel Hill #19351780 

Oregon State Correctional Institution 

3405 Deer Park Drive SE 

Salem, OR 97310-9385 

Young man in prison seeks Christian pen pal 



Regular Sunday Schedule      
8am Chapel Worship 
9am Pony Espresso
10am Sanctuary Worship 
11:15am Fellowship

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 Dialogue Articles Due 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29
7pm Women's Book Club

30 31
10am Outdoor Service
Limit 30 participants

Weekly Building Schedule

Dan on Vacation

Dan on Vacation

Dan on Vacation

21-Day Racial Justice 
Challenge starts



 

First Presbyterian Church 
P.O. Box 626 
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First Presbyterian Church 
Siskiyou and Walker       Ashland, OR 97520      541-482-3536 

A welcoming and affirming congregation 

Pastor: Rev. Dan Fowler revfowler@yahoo.com Office Manager: Susan Coghill presbyashland@yahoo.com 

Director of Music: Laurie Anne Hunter lahunter@mind.net  Parish Worker: Wendy McAninch wendy@mcanin.ch 

Treasurer: Jill Turner jillbturner73@gmail.com 

Ruling Elders on Session: Elaine Morgan, Jim Holloway, John Wren, Sam Alvord, Tammy Hald, Dennis Slattery, Cathy Gerbracht  

Clerk of Session: Marcia Hunter huntermarcia@gmail.com 

Deacons:  Denise Deneaux, Gail Johnson, Shirley Patton, Pat Alvord, Debbie Miller, Ruth Ralls, Rick Herst, Paul Lewis  

Deacon Moderator: Marjorie Lininger 

Ministers: the whole congregation 

Our Mission 
We are a faith community centered in Christ, doing justice, 

 loving kindness and walking humbly with God. 
Our Vision 

Open Minds, Open Hearts, Open Hands, Open Table 
 

Visit the church website at www.firstpresashland.org 
“Like” us on Facebook at fb.com/firstpresashland 
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